
Gallery to east end of nave
(in location of a previous
gallery structure) to extend
through from the existing Bell
Ringing Chamber (floor
finishes to remain level
throughout)

Pulpit location retained and raised to
suit new floor level

Memorial to be repositioned
centrally between windows on
north wall.

RevB - Chancel screen to be retained as existing, not removed

New glazed screen (inc. double-swing doors) set behind within the
Tower arch.

Oak storage cupboards along north wall for
furniture, books etc (~625mm clear depth int.). Oak
from existing storage to be reused in new storage
units where possible.

Oak storage cupboard for
Sunday School resources
(~500mm clear depth int.)

Oak storage cupboard for 6
rectangular tables laid on their
sides (~625mm clear depth
int.)

Oak cupboard to house electrical items
(~1000 x 200mm clear depth int.) Refer to
EEP details.

Opening made into east
panel of Chancel screen
(north) to provide access to
organ.
Lower panel only to be
removed - side frame and
head tracery to be retained
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New bench with storage
for Little Lights resources
below hinged seat panels

West entrance doors reduced
in height at base, to suit new
floor level. Entrance to be
used for special occasions

RevB - Position of proposed
retractable projector screen over
Chancel arch
Existing hatchment of George IV
to be relocated to the north wall
of the north aisle.

Ground floor to nave, aisles and tower raised to match level of Chancel
floor. New floor finish to be Purbeck limestone.
[North, west and south doors to be adjusted to suit; internal floor level to
north porch re-laid to suit]
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21.12.22 Layout & notes updated with client amendments

B 1st Sept 23 Amendments made including retaining the chancel screen
following feedback from CDC, HE, DAC and other consultees.


